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13E.1 Introduction

The Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) included both direct and indirect health risks associated
with air emissions from the SASOL Canada Holdings Limited (SASOL) Gas-to-Liquids (GTL) facility (the
Project). The Project will emit chemicals of potential concern (COPC) directly into air from various
sources; therefore, people residing or working near the Project, as well as people visiting the area could
be directly exposed to the COPC via inhalation.

In addition to the primary pathway of exposure (i.e., inhalation), people that live and work in the area
might be exposed to the COPC via secondary exposure pathways. For example, some COPC emitted to
the atmosphere from the Project may be deposited onto the soils and plants surrounding the SASOL
lease area. Depending on the fate, transport and persistence of the COPC in the environment, chemical
deposition could affect the chemical concentrations in local soils, water and foods (i.e., plants, animals
and fish).

Health risks from air emissions were characterized by comparing predicted annual average air
concentrations of the COPC with regulatory criteria considered protective of human health under the
three assessment cases (i.e., Base Case, Application Case and Planned Development Case (PDC)).
These air concentrations were also incorporated into the multiple pathway models. Health risks
associated with indirect exposure pathways such as consumption of local plants, animal and fish were
characterized through detailed HHRA and Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA) multiple pathway models.
The multiple pathway models were used to predict the long-term (chronic) exposures from the non-
volatile, persistent or bioaccumulative COPC, which were compared with oral exposure limits considered
protective of human health.

This appendix provides summaries of the calculations used to estimate:

 media (i.e., soil and water) concentrations of the COPC;

 COPC concentrations in biota (i.e., plants, animals and fish);

 long-term (chronic) multiple pathway exposures to the COPC that people living or working in the area
might receive; and

 potential health risks associated with predicted multiple pathway exposures for the COPC.

Many of the methods, equations and assumptions used to predict concentrations in various
environmental media were obtained from the United States Environmental Protection Agency Office of
Solid Waste (US EPA OSW 2005) and Health Canada (2012).

This appendix provides the worked example for the community residents (described in the HHRA)
exposed to formaldehyde under the Application Case. Potential multiple pathway exposures were
calculated using the highest predicted annual average formaldehyde concentration of the 69 community
resident locations. As toddlers typically represent the most sensitive life stage due to their body weight
and behavioural characteristics, the worked example presented was based on a community resident
toddler.

Further information regarding the values and results of these calculations are provided in Volume 2,
Appendix 13C (HHRA Multiple Pathway Model) and Appendix 13D (ERA Multiple Pathway Model).
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13E.2 Environmental Media Concentrations

In order to quantify potential multiple pathway exposures (and associated health impacts) under the
Application Case, predicted chemical concentrations in various environmental media were required.
Chemical concentrations in the following media were estimated for the multiple pathway models:

 Dusts;

 Soil;

 Fruit (i.e., berries);

 Garden vegetables (i.e., above and below ground plants);

 Forage for livestock, poultry and wild game;

 Invertebrates for consumption by grouse;

 Wild game (i.e., white-tailed deer and grouse);

 Livestock and poultry (i.e., beef, dairy, chicken, chicken eggs);

 Surface water; and

 Fish.

In addition to predicting media concentrations based on Project emissions, the multiple pathway model
also included baseline sample data, where available and applicable (see Volume 2, Appendix 13B).

13E.2.1 Chemical Concentrations in Air

Table 13E-1 presents the formaldehyde air concentrations that were used in the worked example for the
HHRA multiple pathway model (Volume 2, Appendix 13C) and the ERA multiple pathway model
(Volume 2, Appendix 13D).

Table 13E-1 Formaldehyde Air Concentrations used in the Worked Example

Multiple Pathway Model Air Concentration
[µg/m3]

Comment

ERA (Volume 2, Appendix 13D) 1.1E+00 Based on Application Case maximum annual average air
concentration of the regional study area (RSA), including
the locations along the Project Disturbance Area (PDA)
Boundary.

HHRA (Volume 2, Appendix 13C) 3.6E-01 Based on Application Case maximum annual average air
concentration of the 69 community resident locations.
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13E.2.1.1 Chemical Deposition

Atmospheric deposition is based on two forms of deposition (i.e., dry and wet) and two chemical phases
(i.e., vapour and particulate). The US EPA OSW (2005) recommends calculating chemical deposition
based on the following four air model output parameters:

1. Dydv = Unitized yearly average dry deposition from vapor phase (mass/m2/yr)

2. Dywv = Unitized yearly average wet deposition from vapor phase (mass/m2/yr)

3. Dydp = Unitized yearly average dry deposition from particle phase (mass/m2/yr)

4. Dywp = Unitized yearly average wet deposition from particle phase (mass/m2/yr)

Predicted deposition in the HHRA and ERA multiple pathway models was simplified by combining the dry
vapour and dry particulate phases and combining the wet vapour and wet particle phases since the same
deposition rate was applied to both forms and the calculation can be reduced.

A description of the predicted dry and wet chemical deposition is provided below.

DRY DEPOSITION

Dry deposition rates were estimated with the following equation:

21 CFCFVCD dadry 

Where:

Ddry = deposition rate of COPC (mg/m²/yr)

Ca = COPC concentration in air (µg/m³)

Vd = dry deposition velocity for COPC (m/s)

CF1 = conversion factor from seconds per day (31,536,000 sec/year)

CF2 = conversion factor from µg to mg (0.001 mg)

Example 1 Dry deposition rate of formaldehyde for prediction of wildlife exposure

001.0000,536,3102.00014.1  EDdry

yrmmgEDdry //022.7 2

Example 2 Dry deposition rate of formaldehyde for prediction of human exposure

Same calculation as above but using Ca value of 2.3E+02 µg/m3
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WET DEPOSITION

Wet deposition rates were estimated with the following equation:

21 CFCFVCD wawet 

Where:

Dwet = deposition rate of COPC (mg/m²/yr)

Ca = COPC concentration in air (µg/m³)

Vw = wet deposition velocity for COPC (m/s)

CF1 = conversion factor from seconds per day (31,536,000 sec/year)

CF2 = conversion factor from µg to mg (0.001 mg)

Example 3 Wet deposition rate of formaldehyde for prediction of wildlife exposure

001.0000,536,31039.20014.1  EEDwet

yrmmgEDwet //020.1 2

Example 4 Wet deposition rate of formaldehyde for prediction of human exposure

Same calculation as above but using Ca value of 3.3E+01 µg/m3

TOTAL DEPOSITION

Total deposition rates were estimated with the following equation:

wetdrytot DDD 

Where:

Dtot = deposition rate of COPC (mg/m²/yr)

Ddry = dry deposition (mg/m²/yr)

Dwet = wet deposition (mg/m²/yr)

Example 5 Total deposition rate of formaldehyde for prediction of wildlife exposures

020.1022.7  EEDtot

yrmmgEDtot //023.8 2
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Example 6 Total deposition rate of formaldehyde for prediction of human exposure

Same calculation as above

13E.2.2 Chemical Concentrations in Soil

13E.2.2.1 Predicted Chemical Concentrations in Soil

Soil concentrations were estimated based on the calculated chemical-specific deposition rates.
Deposition to soil on a mass basis was calculated using the following equation:

BDZ

D
D

s

tot
s




Where:

Ds = chemical-specific deposition (mg/kg/yr)

Dtot = chemical-specific deposition rate (mg/m2/yr)

Zs = soil mixing zone depth (m)

BD = soil bulk density (kg/m³)

For the current assessment, the bulk density was assumed to be 1,500 kg/m³, and soil concentrations
were predicted for two mixing depths (i.e., 2 cm and 20 cm) to calculate surface soil and soil
concentrations, respectively.

Example 7 Deposition of formaldehyde to surface soil for prediction of wildlife exposure

500,102.0

023.8






E
Ds

yrkgmgEDs //018.2 

Example 8 Deposition of formaldehyde to surface soil for prediction of human exposure

Same calculation as above.

Example 9 Deposition of formaldehyde to soil for prediction of wildlife exposure

500,12.0

023.8






E
Ds

yrkgmgEDs //008.2 
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Example 10 Deposition of formaldehyde to soil for prediction of human exposure

Same calculation as above.

13E.2.2.2 Calculating Chemical Loss Constants

Chemicals may be lost from soil by leaching, runoff, erosion, biotic and abiotic degradation, and
volatilization. Only abiotic and biotic degradation and volatilization processes were considered for this
assessment. The total rate at which a chemical is lost from soil was designated as kt.

CHEMICAL LOSS VIA BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC DEGRADATION

The soil half-life values for abiotic and biotic degradation (i.e., ks) were obtained from the Canadian
Council of Ministries of the Environment (CCME 2008), the US EPA OSW (2005) or literature, depending
on the chemical. The US EPA OSW (2005) recommends a soil loss constant (ks) of 36 yrs-1 for
formaldehyde.

CHEMICAL LOSS VIA VOLATILIZATION

Chemical loss from volatilization was predicted as follows (Swan et al. 1979):








 


VP

SK
Et oc0858.12/1

Where:

t1/2 = soil half-life (days)

Koc = organic carbon partition coefficient (L/kg)

S = water solubility (mg/L)

VP = vapour pressure (mmHg)

The half-life is then converted to a rate constant (yrs-1) using the following equation:











365

693.0

2/1t
kv

Example 11 Chemical loss or degradation from soil as a result of volatilization of formaldehyde

Soil half-life:

daysEt

E

E
Et

066.1

039.3

050.40.1
0858.1

2/1

2/1
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Loss as a result of volatilization:  
1086.1

365
066.1

693.0






yrsEkv

E
kv

TOTAL SOIL LOSS CONSTANT

kvkskt 

Where:

kt = chemical-specific soil loss constant as a result of all processes (yrs-1)

ks = chemical-specific soil loss constant as a result of abiotic and biotic degradation (yrs-1)

kv = chemical-specific soil loss constant as a result of volatilization (yrs-1)

Example 12 Total soil loss constant as a result of all processes for formaldehyde

086.136  Ekt

1086.1  yrsEkt

13E.2.2.3 Calculation of Soil Concentrations

Soil concentrations were calculated on a mass per mass basis (mg/kg) based on the following equation:

  
kt

tDktD
C s

s




exp1

Where:

Cs = average soil concentration over exposure duration (mg/kg soil)

Ds = deposition to surface soil or soil (mg of chemical/kg of soil/yr)

kt = chemical soil loss constant due to all processes (degradation or loss due to volatilization)
(yrs-1)

tD = time period over which deposition occurs (yrs)

The life of the Project was assumed to be 25 years in the multiple pathway models.

Example 13 Concentration of formaldehyde in surface soil for the prediction wildlife exposure

  
086.1

25086.1exp1017.2






E

EE
Cs

kgmgECs /078.1 
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Example 14 Concentration of formaldehyde in surface soil for the prediction of human

exposure

Same calculation as above.

Example 15 Concentration of formaldehyde in soil the prediction of wildlife exposure

  
086.1

25086.1exp1008.2






E

EE
Cs

kgmgECs /088.1 

Example 16 Concentration of formaldehyde in soil for the prediction of human exposure

Same calculation as above.

13E.2.3 Chemical Concentrations in Surface Water

Based on guidance provided by US EPA OSW (2005), concentrations of the COPC in surface water were
predicted due to deposition. According to the US EPA OSW guidance, atmospheric emissions can impact
surface water bodies based on the following mechanisms of mass transfer or loading:

 Direct deposition from the atmosphere;

 Runoff from impervious surfaces (e.g., concrete or asphalt);

 Runoff from pervious surfaces (e.g., grasslands or forests);

 Soil erosion;

 Vapour diffusion; and

 Transformation of chemicals via chemical or biological mechanisms.

As recommended by the US EPA OSW (2005), the loading of COPC via transformation was assumed to
be zero. In addition, surface water loading from runoff from impervious surfaces was assumed to be zero
since the local study area is assumed to consist of pervious surfaces primarily and that impervious
surfaces would have minimal influence. Finally, vapour diffusion was not predicted explicitly since vapour
deposition was already included within the direct deposition calculations (Section 13E.2.1.1).

A single water body that is representative of a local dugout or a local pond was modelled to estimate
human and animal exposures to surface water. Local dugout concentrations were predicted using the
highest predicted annual average air concentrations of the COPC for the 193 agricultural resident
locations, while concentrations of the COPC in local pond water were predicted using the highest
predicted annual average air concentrations of all discrete locations within the RSA, including those along
the PDA Boundary.
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The local dugout was used to predict human exposures in the HHRA multiple pathway model for the
following pathways of exposure:

 Surface water ingestion as a drinking water source (agricultural resident only);

 Surface water ingestion through swimming; and

 Dermal uptake during swimming.

In the ERA model, the local dugout was used to predicted livestock and poultry exposures via drinking
water. Similarly, local pond water was used to predict wildlife exposures via surface water ingestion.

13E.2.3.1 Mass Loading onto Surface Water

Mass loading of a chemical onto the surface water body is assumed equal to the total deposition of the
chemical emitted into air by the Project and deposited onto surface water. Total deposition (Dtot) was
previously calculated in Section 13E.2.1.1. The following equation was used to predict the mass loading
of COPC to a water body:

ௗܮ = ௦௪ܮܯ × ܣܮ

Where:

Ld = total annual mass loaded to surface water (mg/yr)

MLsw = mass of chemical loaded to water body on an annual basis (mg/yr) = Dtot (826 mg/m2/yr)

LA = lake area of water body (m2)

Example 17 Mass loading of formaldehyde to surface water

1083023.8  ELd

yrmgELd /059.8 

13E.2.3.2 Runoff from Pervious Surfaces

The following equation is recommended by US EPA OSW (2005) to predict the runoff load of dissolved
COPC to a water body from pervious soil surfaces within the watershed:

ܮ = ܴܱ × ܣ ×
×௦ܥ ܦܤ

௦௪ߠ + ௗ݇ × ܦܤ
× ܨܥ

Where:

Lr = runoff load from pervious surfaces (mg/yr)

RO = average annual surface water runoff from pervious areas (cm/yr)

Ap = pervious watershed area (m2)

Cs = soil concentration (mg/kg)

BD = bulk density of soil (g/cm3)
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θsw = soil volumetric water content (ml-water / cm3-soil)

Kd = soil-water partition coefficient (cm3-water / g-soil or L/kg)

CF = conversion factor 10 (kg-cm2 / g-m2)

Example 18 Runoff load of formaldehyde to surface water

10
5.10186.02.0

5.1088.1
061.13 






E
ELr

yrmgELr /008.3 

13E.2.3.3 Soil Erosion

The following equation is recommended by US EPA OSW (2005) to predict the soil erosion load of COPC
to a water body from pervious soil surfaces within the watershed:

ܮ = ܺ × ܣ × ܵܦ × ܴܧ ×
௦ܥ × ௗܭ × ܦܤ

௦௪ߠ + ௗܭ × ܦܤ

Where:

Le = soil erosion load (mg/yr)

Xe = unit soil loss (kg / m2-yr)

Ap = pervious watershed area (m2)

SD = sediment delivery ratio (unitless)

ER = soil enrichment ratio (unitless)

Cs = soil concentration (mg/kg)

BD = bulk density of soil (g/cm3)

Osw = soil volumetric water content (ml-water / cm3-soil)

Kd = soil-water partition coefficient (cm3-water / g-soil or L/kg)

Example 19 Soil erosion load of formaldehyde to surface water

5.10186.02.0

5.10186.0088.1
333.0061.19.0






E
ELe

yrmgELe /032.2 
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13E.2.3.4 Total COPC Loading to Surface Water

Total water body load was based on the following equation:

௧ܮ = ௗܮ + ܮ + ܮ

Where:

Lt = total COPC water load (mg/yr)

Ld = deposition loading onto surface water (mg/yr)

Lr = runoff load (mg/yr)

Le = erosion load (mg/yr)

Example 20 Total loading of formaldehyde to surface water

032.2008.3059.8  EEELt

yrmgELt /059.8 

13E.2.3.5 Predicted Surface Water Concentration

The predicted surface water concentration was based on the following equation (US EPA OSW 2005):

௦௪ܥ =
௧ܮ

ܸ × ௪ܨ + ௦݇௪ × ௦ܸ௪

× ܨܥ

Where:

Csw = water body COPC concentration (mg/L)

Lt = total COPC load to the water body (g/yr)

Vf = average volumetric flow rate through the water body (m3/yr)

Fwc = fraction of water body COPC concentration in the water column (unitless)

ksw = COPC dissipation rate constant (yr-1)

Vsw = volume of water body (m3)

CF = conversion factor 0.001 (m3/L)

Example 21 Concentration of formaldehyde in surface water for the prediction wildlife

exposure

001.0
030.53.631043.3

059.8







EE

E
Csw

LmgECsw /036.2 
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Example 22 Concentration of formaldehyde in surface water for the prediction of human

exposure

Same calculation as above.

13E.2.4 Chemical Concentrations in Dust

The chemical concentrations in dust were calculated using the measured and/or predicted soil
concentration, as follows (Health Canada 2012):

CFCDLC sdust 

Where:

Cdust = chemical concentration in dust (µg/m³)

DL = dust level (kg/m³)

Cs = surface soil concentration from deposition over time (mg/kg)

CF = conversion factor from mg to µg (1,000 µg/mg)

A dust level (DL) of 0.76 µg/m³ (7.6E-10 kg/m³) was recommended by Health Canada (2012) based on
the average airborne concentration of respirable particulate matter (<10 µm aerodynamic diameter).

Example 23 Concentration of formaldehyde in dust for the prediction of wildlife exposure

000,1078.1106.7  EECdust

3/133.1 mµgECdust 

Example 24 Concentration of formaldehyde in dust for prediction of human exposure

Same calculation as above.

13E.2.5 Chemical Concentrations in Plants

The methodology used to estimate the contribution from each route of the chemical uptake in plants are
described in the following sections. The following mechanisms were included when estimating the uptake
of the chemicals into the tissue of plants:

 air to above-ground plants (particle deposition to leaves or foliage)

 air to above-ground plants (vapour transfer to leaves or foliage)

 soil to above-ground plants (root uptake)

 soil to below-ground plants (root uptake)

The worked example is provided for forage; however, Table 13E-2 presents the input parameters that
were used for the remaining plant groups included in the multiple pathway models. The current
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assessment did not adjust concentrations in plants for human consumption with a washing and peeling
factor to account for potential reduction in exposures where washing or peeling occurs.

Table 13E-2 Input Parameters for Predicting Plant Concentrations 1

Parameter Abbreviation Berries Plants Forage

Fraction volatile [%] Fv 100 100 100
Intercept fraction [unitless] Rp 0.39 0.39 0.5
Plant surface loss coefficient [yr-1] kp 18 18 18
Length of plant exposure [yr] Tp 0.16 0.16 0.12
Yield or productivity [kg DW/m²] Yp 2.24 2.24 0.24
Moisture content [%] MC 85 2 85 85 2

Reduction factor RF 100 100 100
Empirical correction factor [unitless] VGag n/a 1 n/a
NOTES:
1 Parameter values derived from US EPA OSW (2005), unless noted otherwise.
2 Site-specific data, refer to Volume 2, Appendix 13B (Baseline Data).
n/a = not applicable

13E.2.5.1 Plant Concentrations as a Result of Direct Deposition

The following equation was used to predict concentrations of forage for consumption by wildlife as a
result of deposition processes on a dry weight (DW) basis (US EPA OSW 2005).

     
kpYp

TpkpRpDD
Pd wd






exp0.16.0

Where:

Pd = forage concentration as a result of direct deposition (mg/kg DW)

Dd = dry deposition, particle fraction = (mg/m²/yr)

Dw = wet deposition, particle fraction = (mg/m²/yr)

Fv = fraction that is volatile (%)

Rp = intercept fraction of edible portions of plant (unitless)

kp = plant surface loss coefficient (yr-1)

Tp = length of plant exposure to deposition per harvest of the edible portion of the ith plant group
(yr)

Yp = yield or productivity (kg DW/m²)

The US EPA OSW (2005) recommends the use of the default intercept fraction of edible portions of plant
(Rp) value (unitless), because it represents the most current information available with respect to
productivity and relative ingestion rates. A default Rp value of 0.5 was recommended for forage.
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The kp value is a measure of the amount of chemical lost as a result of removal by wind and water and
growth dilution. The US EPA OSW (2005) recommends a default kp value of 18 yr-1 for forage, which
corresponds to a 14-day half-life.

The US EPA OSW (2005) recommends using a Yp value of 0.24 kg DW/m² for forage.

Example 25 Concentration of formaldehyde in forage as a result of direct deposition for

prediction of wildlife exposure

    
1824.0

12.018exp0.15.0)6.00(0




Pd

DWkgmgEPd /000.0 

13E.2.5.2 Plant Concentrations as a Result of Vapour Uptake

The concentration of chemicals in forage from direct vapour uptake was calculated using a mass-based
air-to-plant biotransfer factor, which was derived from the volumetric air-to-plant biotransfer factor (US
EPA OSW 2005).

VOLUMETRIC AIR-TO-PLANT BIOTRANSFER FACTOR

654.1loglog065.1log 











TR

H
KB owvol

Where:

Bvol = volumetric air-to-plant biotransfer factor (unitless; WW basis)

log Kow = log of the octanol-water partition coefficient (unitless)

H = Henry’s Law constant of the compound (atm m³/mol)

R = gas constant (0.000082 atm m³/ mol)

T = room temperature (K)

Example 26 Volumetric air-to-plant biotransfer factor of formaldehyde

654.1
288052.8

0737.3
log35.0065.1log 














E

E
Bvol

037.3  EBvol
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MASS-BASED AIR-TO-PLANT BIOTRANSFER FACTOR

  forage

volair
v

PWC

BP
B






1

Where:

Bv = mass-based air-to-plant biotransfer factor ([µg/g DW plant] / [µg/g air])

Pair = density of air (1.19 g/L; Weast 1981)

Bvol = volumetric air-to-plant biotransfer factor (unitless; WW basis)

WC = water or moisture content of plant (%)

Pforage = density of forage (770 g/L; McCrady and Maggard 1993)

Example 27 Mass-based air-to-plant biotransfer factor for formaldehyde in forage for the

prediction of wildlife exposure

  77085.01

037.319.1






E
Bv

   airgµgplantDWgµgEBv ///018.3 

CONCENTRATIONS IN ABOVE-GROUND FORAGE CONSUMED BY WILDLIFE

The following equation was used to calculate above-ground plant concentrations as a result of vapour
uptake (US EPA OSW 2005):

 

air

agvvair VGFRFBC
Pv






Where:

Pv = COPC concentration in forage as a result of vapour uptake (mg/kg DW)

Cair = COPC concentration in air (µg/m³)

Bv = mass-based air-to-plant biotransfer factor ([µg/g DW plant] / [µg/g air])

RF = reduction factor (unitless)

VGag = empirical correction factor (unitless)

Fv = fraction of chemical in vapour phase (100% for formaldehyde)

Pair = density of air (1,200 g/m³; Weast 1981)
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As recommended by the US EPA OSW (2005), the biotransfer factor for organics (except dioxins and
furans) should be reduced by a factor of 100. In addition the US EPA OSW (2005) also recommends an
empirical correction factor (i.e., VGag) of 0.01 for COPCs with a log Kow greater than 4 and an empirical
correction factor of 1 for COPCs with a log Kow less than 4. As recommended by US EPA OSW (2005)
this additional empirical correction factor was not applied to the exposure pathways for ingestion of forage
by wildlife, but was applied to the exposure pathway for ingestion of plants for the human exposure
assessment. A conversion from dry weight to wet weight (1 - WC) was also made to calculated
concentrations in garden produce. In addition, the reduction factor (RF) of 100 only applies to organic
chemicals (US EPA OSW 2005).

Example 28 Concentration of formaldehyde in forage as a result of vapour uptake for the

prediction of wildlife exposure

 
200,1

11100/018.30014.1 


EE
Pv

DWkgmgEPv /046.3 

13E.2.5.3 Plant Concentrations as a Result of Root Uptake

COPCs present in soil can be taken up into edible portions of plants. The US EPA OSW (2005) provides
an equation to predict above-ground plant concentrations as a result of root uptake using soil
concentrations and plant-to-soil bioconcentration factors (BCFs).

SOIL-TO-PLANT BIOCONCENTRATION FACTOR

The soil-to-plant BCFs were calculated based on the following equation recommended by the US EPA
OSW (2005), adopted from Travis and Arms (1988) for organic compounds:

owKBCF log578.0588.1log 

Where:

BCF = plant-soil bioconcentration factor (kg soil/kg plant DW)

log Kow = log of the octanol-water partition coefficient (unitless)

The above equation was derived from experiments conducted on compounds with log Kow values ranging
from 1.15 to 9.35. Thus, BCF values for compounds with a log Kow value less than 1.15 should be
calculated using a log Kow value of 1.15 and BCF values for compounds with a log Kow greater than
9.35 should be calculated using a log Kow value of 9.35 (US EPA OSW 2005).

A Kow value of 2.2 or log Kow value of 0.34 was used for formaldehyde. As the log Kow value of 0.34 is not
in the range of log Kow 1.15 to 9.35 and is less than log Kow 1.15, the log Kow of 1.15 should be used.
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Example 29 Plant-to-soil bioconcentration factor for formaldehyde

15.1578.0588.1log BCF

)15.1578.0588.1(^10 BCF

DWplantkgsoilkgEBCF /004.8 

CONCENTRATIONS IN FORAGE CONSUMED BY WILDLIFE

The following equation was used to predict the chemical concentration in above-ground forage as a result
of root uptake (US EPA OSW 2005).

BCFC s Pr

Where:

Pr = chemical concentration in above-ground plant as a result of root uptake (mg/kg DW)

Cs = chemical concentration in soil (mg/kg)

BCF = plant-soil bioconcentration factor for above-ground produce (kg soil/kg plant DW)

Example 30 Concentration of formaldehyde in forage as a result of root uptake for the

prediction of wildlife exposure

4.8088.1Pr  E

DWkgmgE /075.1Pr 

13E.2.5.4 Total Chemical Concentration in Plants

The following equation was used to estimate the chemical concentration in above ground produce as a
result of direct deposition, vapour uptake, and root uptake.

 Pr PvPdCplant

Where:

Cplant = total chemical concentration in plant (mg/kg).

Pd = plant concentration as a result of direct deposition (mg/kg)

Pv = COPC concentration in plant as a result of vapour uptake (mg/kg)

Pr = chemical concentration in above-ground plants as a result of root uptake (mg/kg)
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Example 31 Concentration of formaldehyde in above-ground vegetables as a result of direct

deposition, vapour uptake and root uptake for the prediction of human exposure

 075.1046.30  EEC plant

kgmgEC plant /046.3 

13E.2.5.5 Below-ground Plant Concentrations as a Result of Root Uptake

Chemicals present in soil also can be taken up into edible portions of below-ground produce (i.e., root
vegetables). The US EPA OSW (2005) provides an equation to predict below-ground plant concentrations
as a result of root uptake using soil concentrations and plant-to-soil BCFs in root vegetables. The below-
ground produce concentration for root vegetables was calculated as follows (US EPA OSW 2005):

 WCWPFBCFCsroot  1Pr

Where:

Prroot = chemical concentration in below-ground produce as a result of root uptake (mg/kg WW)

Cs = chemical concentration in soil (mg/kg)

BCF = plant-to-soil bioconcentration factor for below-ground plants (kg soil/kg plant DW)

WPF = washing and peeling factor (unitless)

WC = water or moisture content of root vegetables (85%, US EPA OSW 2005)

Example 32 Concentration of formaldehyde in root vegetables as a result of root uptake for the

prediction of human exposure

 85.010.1026.3095.5Pr  EEroot

WWkgmgEroot /070.3Pr 

13E.2.5.6 Chemical Concentrations in Terrestrial Invertebrates

The chemical concentration in terrestrial invertebrates was derived using soil concentrations and soil-to-
soil invertebrate BCFs. Terrestrial invertebrate concentrations were predicted only for the calculation of
grouse exposures. The soil-to-soil invertebrate BCFs were provided by the US EPA OSW (1999).

The following equation was used to predict the chemical concentration in terrestrial invertebrates:

BCFCC sinvert 
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Where:

Cinvert = chemical concentration in invertebrates (mg/kg DW)

Cs = chemical concentration in soil (mg/kg)

BCF = soil-to-soil invertebrate bioconcentration factor (kg soil/kg invertebrate DW)

Example 33 Concentration of formaldehyde in terrestrial invertebrates for the prediction of

grouse exposure

84.0088.1  ECinvert

DWkgmgECinvert /085.1 

13E.2.5.7 Chemical Concentrations in Fish

Fish concentrations were predicted only for the calculation of human exposure. The BCF value for
formaldehyde was provided by US EPA OSW (2005).

The following equation was used to predict the chemical concentration in fish:

BCFCC swfish 

Where:

Cfish = chemical concentration in fish (mg/kg WW)

Csw = chemical concentration surface water obtained from the North Saskatchewan River
(mg/L)

BCF = surface water-to-fish bioconcentration factor (L water/kg fish WW)

Example 34 Concentration of formaldehyde in fish for the prediction of human exposure

0.1000.0  EC fish

WWkgmgEC fish /000.0 

Formaldehyde was not a part of the chemical analysis completed for fish tissue or surface water collected
from the North Saskatchewan River. As a result, for the purpose of the HHRA, the predicted fish tissue
concentration was zero.

13E.2.6 Animal Exposure Calculations

Tissue concentrations were calculated following the US EPA OSW (2005) methodology. To estimate
tissue concentrations, animals were assumed to be exposed to chemicals through consumption or
exposure to soil, water and food. The following sections provide the equations used to calculate the total
daily dose of a chemical via the individual exposure pathways for animals (i.e., white-tailed deer, grouse,
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beef, dairy, chicken and chicken egg) and the corresponding tissue concentrations. The following
example calculation is specific to the white-tailed deer.

13E.2.6.1 Food Ingestion Rates

The food ingestion rate is influenced by a number of factors, such as the metabolic rate and composition
of the diet. The rate of food consumption that an animal must achieve to meet its metabolic needs can be
calculated by dividing its free-living (or field) metabolic rate (FMR) by the metabolizable energy in its food
(US EPA 1993; Nagy 1987).

METABOLIZABLE ENERGY

Metabolizable energy (ME) is the gross energy (GE) in a unit of food consumed minus the energy lost in
feces and urine (US EPA 1993). Assimilation efficiency (AE) equals the ratio of metabolizable energy to
gross energy, or the fraction of gross energy that is metabolizable (US EPA 1993). Thus, the
metabolizable energy for dietary items can be calculated as follows:

AEGEME 

Where:

ME = metabolizable energy of dietary item (kcal/kg)

GE = gross energy of dietary item (kcal/kg DW)

AE = assimilation efficiency of dietary item (%)

The assimilation efficiency and gross energy values for the different dietary items were provided by the
US EPA (1993).

Example 35 Metabolizable energy of forage for white-tailed deer

41.0200,4 ME

kgkcalEME /037.1 

FREE-LIVING METABOLIC RATE (NORMALIZED)

Nagy (1987) provides allometric equations to estimate FMRs based on doubly-labelled water
measurements of CO2 production in free-living animals (US EPA 1993). The equations provided by Nagy
(1987) are based on the following formula:

kcalkJ

BWa
FMR

b

/184.4
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Where:

FMR = free-living metabolic rate (kcal/d)

a = slope of the allometric equation for the FMR (unitless)

BW = body weight (g)

b = y-intercept of the allometric equation for the FMR (unitless)

Nagy et al. (1999) provide a number of slope and y-intercept values for FMRs specific to orders and
trophic levels (e.g., rodentia, galliformes, and herbivores). These values were used to estimate the FMR
values for each species. Note: The equation used to calculate the FMR for white-tailed deer does not
require the conversion to kcal units; thus the conversion factor of 4.184 kJ/kcal is not needed. However,
the conversion factor of 4.184 kJ/kcal is needed in the calculation of the FMR for grouse.

Example 36 Free-living metabolic rate for white-tailed deer

65.0055.494.7  EFMR

dkcalEFMR /039.1 

To normalize the FMR to body weight, the FMR was divided by the body weight of the species:

BW

FMR
NFMR 

Where:

NFMR = normalized free-living metabolic rate (kcal/kg bw/d)

FMR = free-living metabolic rate (kcal/d)

BW = body weight (kg)

Example 37 Normalized free-living metabolic rate for white-tailed deer

45

039.1 


E
NFMR

dbwkgkcalENFMR //013.4 

13E.2.6.2 Soil Ingestion Rates

The soil ingestion rates were calculated as a percentage of the total estimated food ingestion rate for all
dietary items. The percentage of soil in the diet for each of the wildlife species was obtained from the US
EPA OSW (2005) and/or Suter et al. (2000).
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The soil ingestion rates were calculated as follows:

totalsoil FIRPSIR 

Where:

SIR = soil ingestion rate (mg/d)

Psoil = percent of soil in diet (%)

FIRtotal = total food ingestion rate of chemical for all dietary items (mg/d)

Example 38 Soil ingestion rate for white-tailed deer

001.102.0  ESIR

dmgESIR /022.2 

13E.2.6.3 Estimated Daily Intake of Chemicals in Wildlife via All Media

SOIL INGESTION

The estimated daily intake of a chemical through incidental ingestion of soil by wildlife was calculated by
applying the soil ingestion rate to the chemical concentration in the soil.

SIRCEDI ssoil 

Where:

EDIsoil = estimated daily intake of chemical in soil (mg/d)

Cs = chemical concentration in surface soil (mg/kg)

SIR = soil ingestion rate (mg/d)

Example 39 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde from ingestion of soil by white-tailed deer

0223.2078.1  EEEDIsoil

dmgEEDIsoil /0995.3 

FOOD INGESTION

The estimated daily intake of a chemical through ingestion of food (e.g., invertebrates, forage) by wildlife
for each dietary item was calculated as follows:

i

ii
i

ME

CPFMR
EDI
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Where:

EDIi = estimated daily intake of a chemical in the ‘i’ dietary item (mg/d)

FMR = free-living metabolic rate (kcal/d)

Pi = portion of diet consisting of ‘i’ dietary item (%)

Ci = concentration of ‘i’ chemical in ‘i’ dietary item (mg/kg)

MEi = metabolizable energy of ‘i’ dietary item (kcal/kg)

White-tailed deer were assumed to consume a diet consisting of 100% forage.

Example 40 Estimated forage ingestion rate for white-tailed deer

722,1

0461.31039.1 


EE
EDIbrowse

dmgEEDIbrowse /040.4 

The total estimated daily intake of a chemical from all dietary items was estimated by summing the
individual EDIs for each dietary item:

browseinvertdiet EDIEDIEDI 

Where:

EDIdiet = estimated daily intake of chemical for all dietary items (mg/d)

EDIinvert = estimated daily intake of chemical from ingestion of terrestrial invertebrates (mg/d)

EDIbrowse = estimated daily intake of a chemical from ingestion of browse (i.e. forage) (mg/d)

Example 41 Total estimated daily intake of chemical from diet for white-tailed deer

040.40  EEDIdiet

dmgEEDIdiet /040.4 

INGESTION OF WATER

The estimated daily intake of a chemical through ingestion of surface water by wildlife was calculated by
applying the water ingestion rate to the surface water concentration.

WIRCEDI swwater 
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Where:

EDIwater = estimated daily intake of chemical in surface water (mg/d)

Csw = chemical concentration in surface water (mg/L)

WIR = water ingestion rate (L/d)

Example 42 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde from consumption of surface water by

white-tailed deer

04.3036.2  EEDIwater

dmgEEDIwater /039.7 

INHALATION OF AIR AND DUST

The air inhalation rate for wildlife was predicted using allometric equations for birds and mammals, as
provided by the US EPA (1993).

Inhalation rate for birds:

77.04089.0 BWAIR 

Inhalation rate for mammals:

80.05458.0 BWAIR 

Where:

AIR = predicted air inhalation rate (m³/d)

BW = body weight (kg)

Example 43 Predicted inhalation rate for white-tailed deer

80.0455458.0 AIR

dmEAIR /012.1 3

The estimated daily intake of a chemical through inhalation of predicted ground-level air concentrations
by white-tailed deer was calculated by applying the air inhalation rate to the predicted air and dust
concentration.

  CFAIRCCEDI dustairinh 
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Where:

EDIinh = estimated daily intake of chemical via inhalation (mg/d)

Cair = chemical concentration in air (µg/m³)

Cdust = chemical concentration in dust (µg/m³)

AIR = air inhalation rate (m³/d)

CF = conversion factor from µg to mg (0.001 mg/µg)

Example 44 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by white-tailed deer via inhalation

  001.0012.1133.1001.1  EEEEDIinh

dmgEEDIinh /023.1 

13E.2.6.4 Estimated Total Daily Intake

The estimated daily intake for wildlife and game from all potential pathways of exposure was calculated
as follows:

inhwaterinvertbrowsesoiltotal EDIEDIEDIEDIEDIEDI 

Where:

EDItotal = total estimated daily intake of chemical via all routes of exposure (mg/d)

EDIsoil = estimated daily intake of chemical from ingestion of soil (mg/d)

EDIbrowse = estimated daily intake of chemical from consumption of browse (mg/d)

EDIinvert = estimated daily intake of chemical from consumption of invertebrates (mg/d)

EDIwater = estimated daily intake of chemical from ingestion of water (mg/d)

EDIinh = estimated daily intake of chemical from inhalation of air (mg/d)

Example 45 Total estimated daily intake of formaldehyde from all routes of exposure for white-

tailed deer

023.1039.7000.0040.40995.3  EEEEEEDItotal

dmgEEDItotal /021.2 
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13E.2.7 Animal Tissue Concentrations

13E.2.7.1 Biotransfer Factors

Biotransfer factors (BTFs) are used to translate an estimated dose of a chemical to a tissue
concentration. Biotransfer models have been developed by the Research Triangle Institute (RTI 2005)
and were incorporated within the current assessment, as recommended by the US EPA OSW (2005) for
organic chemicals. The following equation was used to predict the transfer rate of the chemical intake into
fat tissue (US EPA OSW 2005).

56.3log07.1log099.0log 2  owow KKBTF

Where:

BTF = biotransfer factor ([mg/kg fat] / [mg/d])

log Kow = log of the octanol-water partition coefficient (unitless)

The BTF equation is appropriate for organic chemicals lacking empirical biotransfer data and having a log
Kow between -0.67 and 8.2.

Example 46 Biotransfer factor for formaldehyde

56.335.007.135.0099.0log 2 BTF

   dmgfatkgmgEBTF ///043.6 

13E.2.7.2 Adjusted Biotransfer Factors

The fat tissue concentration can be converted to a tissue concentration by adjusting the BTF with the fat
content of desired tissue (e.g., white-tailed deer, grouse, beef, dairy, chicken, chicken egg). The fat
content for wild game was assumed to be:

 19% for white-tailed deer and beef, (US EPA OSW 2005)

 14% for ruffed grouse and chicken, (US EPA OSW 2005)

 4% for dairy, (US EPA OSW 2005)

 8% for chicken egg, (US EPA OSW 2005)

The BTF was adjusted to account for the amount of fat in the tissue based on the following equation (US
EPA OSW 2005):

FCBTFBTFa 
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Where:

BTFa = adjusted biotransfer factor for fat content of tissue ([mg/kg tissue] / [mg/d])

BTF = biotransfer factor ([mg/kg fat] / [mg/d])

FC = fat content of tissue (%)

Example 47 Adjusted biotransfer factor for formaldehyde for fat content of meat in white-tailed

deer

19.0043.6  EBTFa

   dmgtissuekgmgEBTFa ///042.1 

13E.2.7.3 Metabolism Factors

As provided in the methodology for predicting cattle BTFs (RTI 2005, US EPA OSW 2005), the equation
that is used to estimate BTF values might overestimate biotransfer of highly metabolized chemicals. The
dataset used to estimate the polynomial relationship between BTFs and Kow is based on anthropogenic
chemicals that are persistent (e.g., pesticides) and potentially biomagnify (e.g., pesticides, polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), dioxins, and furans). Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were not included in the
dataset used to develop the empirical relationship and were identified as potentially highly metabolized
chemicals by mammals. Depending on the compound, lipophilicity or Kow measures are not always a
good predictor of tissue concentrations (Hofelt et al. 2001).

Evidence strongly suggests that PAHs are extensively metabolized and eliminated. Ramesh et al. (2004),
Laurent et al. (2001; 2002), and Grova et al. (2002) investigated the transfer of PAHs in the food chain to
goats and pigs. Their studies demonstrate that PAHs are poorly absorbed from diet or readily
metabolized and excreted. Hofelt et al. (2001) overcame these limitations for human health assessment
by deriving PAH metabolism factors (MF) for use in multipathway hazard assessments. MF values
reported for some PAHs are provided in Table 13E-3. The MF values are derived for use with diverse
matrices such as milk, beef, chicken, eggs, and pork (Ramesh et al. 2004).

Table 13E-3 Metabolism Factors for PAHs

Chemical Animal Model Metabolism Factor (MF)

Benz(a)anthracene Rat 0.001
Benzo(a)pyrene Mouse 0.004
Pyrene Rat 0.003
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Hofelt et al. (2001) recommends a MF of 0.01 for PAHs. The MF is applied to the adjusted BTF for fat
content of tissue to derive an adjusted BTF for metabolism, as follows:

MFBTFBTF aadj 

Where:

BTFadj = adjusted biotransfer factor for metabolism ([mg/kg tissue] / [mg/d])

BTFa = adjusted biotransfer factor for fat content of tissue ([mg/kg tissue] / [mg/d])

MF = metabolism factor (PAHs=0.01, VOCs=1.0, unitless)

Example 48 Adjusted biotransfer factor for formaldehyde metabolism in white-tailed deer

0.1042.1  EBTFadj

   dmgtissuekgmgEBTFadj ///042.1 

13E.2.7.4 Tissue Concentrations

Chemical concentrations in meat were predicted based on the following equation (US EPA OSW 2005):

totaladjanimal EDIBTFC 

Where:

Canimal = chemical concentration in meat (mg/kg WW)

BTFadj = adjusted biotransfer factor for metabolism ([mg/kg tissue] / [mg/d])

EDItotal = total estimated daily intake of chemical via all routes of exposure (mg/d)

Example 49 Predicted concentration of formaldehyde in white-tailed deer meat

021.2042.1_  EEC deertailedwhite

WWkgmgEC deertailedwhite /066.2_ 

Similar methods were applied to the calculation of grouse, beef, dairy, chicken and chicken egg
concentrations.
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13E.3 Human Exposure Estimates

13E.3.1 Ingestion of Soil (Incidental)

The following equation was used to estimate human exposure via incidental ingestion of soil. Soil
ingestion rates and equations used to predict exposures were based on recommendations from Health
Canada (2012).

21 CFCFSIRCEDI ssoil 

Where:

EDIsoil = estimated daily intake of chemical via ingestion of soil (µg/d)

Cs = chemical concentration in surface soil (mg/kg)

SIR = incidental soil ingestion rate (g/d)

CF1 = conversion factor from µg to mg (1,000 µg/mg)

CF2 = conversion factor from g to kg (0.001 g/kg)

Example 50 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

incidental ingestion of soil

001.0100008.0085.5  EEDIsoil

dµgEEDIsoil /094.4 

13E.3.2 Ingestion of Drinking Water

It was assumed that community residents consumed municipal water. Water ingestion rates and
equations used to predict exposures were based on recommendations from Health Canada (2012) and
exposures were based on the following equation:

CFWIRCEDI swwater 

Where:

EDIwater = estimated daily intake of chemical via ingestion of water (µg/d)

Csw = chemical concentration in surface water (mg/L)

WIR = water ingestion rate (L/d)

CF = conversion factor from mg to µg (1,000 µg/mg)
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Example 51 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

ingestion of municipal water

000,16.0000.0  EEDI water

dµgEEDIwater /000.0 

13E.3.3 Inhalation of Dust

The following equation was used to estimate human exposure via inhalation of dust. Air inhalation rates
and equations used to predict exposures were based on recommendations from Health Canada (2012).

AIRCEDI dustdust 

Where:

EDIdust = estimated daily intake of chemical via inhalation of dust and air (µg/d)

Cdust = chemical concentration in dust (µg/m³)

AIR = air inhalation rate (m³/d)

Example 52 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

inhalation of dust

3.8142.4  EEDIdust

dµgEEDIdust /135.3 

13E.3.4 Ingestion of Plants

13E.3.4.1 Leafy Vegetables

The following equation was used to estimate human exposure via consumption of above-ground leafy
vegetables. Consumption rates and equations used to predict exposures were obtained from Health
Canada (2012).

plantplantplant IRCEDI 

Where:

EDIplant = estimated daily intake of chemical via consumption of above-ground leafy plants (µg/d)

Cplant = total chemical concentration in leafy plant (mm/kg ww)

IRplant = leafy plant ingestion rate (g/d)
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Example 53 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of above-ground leafy plants

7.6057.1  EEDI plant

dµgEEDI plant /041.1 

13E.3.4.2 Root Vegetables

The following equations were used to estimate human exposure via consumption of root vegetables.
Consumption rates and equations used to predict exposures were obtained from Health Canada (2012).

The estimated exposure from consumption of root vegetables is:

rootrootroot IREDI  Pr

Where:

EDIroot = estimated daily intake of chemical via consumption of root vegetables (µg/d)

Prroot = chemical concentration in root vegetables from root uptake (mg/kg WW)

IRroot = root vegetable ingestion rate (g/d)

Example 54 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of root vegetables

5.10070.3  EEDIroot

dµgEEDIroot /062.3 

13E.3.4.3 Fruit and Wild Berries

Consumption rates and equations used to predict fruit exposures were obtained from Health Canada
(1994). The following equation was used to estimate human exposure via consumption of fruit:

berryberry IRPbEDI 

Where:

EDIberry = estimated daily intake of chemical via consumption of fruit (µg/d)

Pb = chemical concentration in fruit from root uptake (mg/kg WW)

IRberry = fruit and berry ingestion rate (g/d)
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Example 55 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of fruit

4057.1  EEDI berry

dµgEEDI berry /058.6 

13E.3.5 Ingestion of Animal

Consumption rates and equations used to predict exposures were obtained from Health Canada (2012)
and Health Canada (2007). The following equation was used to estimate human exposure via
consumption of animal (including fish tissue).

animalanimalanimal IRCEDI 

Where:

EDIanimal = estimated daily intake of chemical via consumption of animal (µg/d)

Canimal = chemical concentration in animal tissue (mg/kg WW)

IRanimal = animal rate (g/d)

Example 56 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of white-tailed deer

37066.2  EEDIdeer

dµgEEDIdeer /055.9 

Example 57 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of ruffed grouse

13084.4  EEDI grouse

dµgEEDI grouse /077.5 

Example 58 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of beef

0054.4  EEDIbeef

dµgEEDIbeef /000.0 
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Example 59 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of dairy

0062.9  EEDIdairy

dµgEEDIdairy /000.0 

Example 60 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of chicken

0077.1  EEDIchicken

dµgEEDIchicken /000.0 

Example 61 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of chicken egg

0080.8  EEDIegg

dµgEEDIegg /000.0 

Example 62 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

consumption of fish

20000.0  EEDI fish

dµgEEDI fish /000.0 

13E.3.6 Swimming Exposure Through Dermal and Ingestion Pathways

13E.3.6.1 Dermal Exposure to Surface Water

The following equation was used to estimate dermal exposure from swimming based on
recommendations from US EPA (2004) and Health Canada (2012).

21 CFCFSATSEFKpCEDI swswimderm 

Where:

EDIderm+swim = estimated daily intake of chemical from dermal contact with surface water (µg/d)

Csw = chemical concentration in surface water (mg/L)

Kp = dermal permeability coefficient in water (cm/hr)

SEF = swim exposure factor (hr/d)

SAT = surface area total (cm²)
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CF1 = conversion factor from mg to µg (1,000 µg/mg)

CF2 = conversion factor from L to cm³ (0.001 L/cm³)

Example 63 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

dermal uptake during swimming

001.0000,16130255.00383.1042.8  EEEDI swimderm

dµgEEDI swimderm /033.2 

13E.3.6.2 Incidental Ingestion of Surface Water during Swimming

The following equation was used to estimate ingestion exposure from swimming based on
recommendations from US EPA (2004) and Health Canada (2012).

1CFSWIRSEFCEDI swswiming 

Where:

EDIing+swim = estimated daily intake of chemical from ingestion of surface water during swimming
(µg/d)

Csw = chemical concentration in surface water (mg/L)

SEF = swim exposure factor (hr/d: 1hr/day x 90 days / 365 days)

SWIR = swimming ingestion rate (L/hr)

CF1 = conversion factor from mg to µg (1,000 µg/mg)

Example 64 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

ingestion of surface water during swimming

000,105.0255.0042.8  EEDI swiming

dµgEEDI swiming /020.1 

13E.3.6.3 Total Exposure to Surface Water during Swimming

The following equation was used to estimate total ingestion and dermal exposure from swimming.

swimingswimdermswimtot EDIEDIEDI  _
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Where:

EDItot_swim = estimated daily intake of chemical from ingestion of and dermal contact with
surface water during swimming (µg/d)

EDIderm+swim = estimated daily intake of chemical from dermal contact with surface water during
swimming (µg/d)

EDIing+swim = estimated daily intake of chemical from ingestion of surface water during swimming
(µg/d)

Example 65 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

ingestion of and dermal contact with surface water during swimming

020.1033.2_  EEEDI swimtot

dµgEEDI swimtot /023.1_ 

13E.3.7 Dermal Exposures

13E.3.7.1 Dermal Exposures from Soils

Potential dermal exposure was estimated by applying soil loading rates to exposed skin, skin surface
areas, and dermal absorption factors to measured or predicted soil concentrations. Dermal exposures
were estimated separately for hands only and for surfaces other than hands (e.g., arms and legs).

DERMAL EXPOSURE TO HANDS

The following equation was used to estimate dermal exposure for hands only. Dermal exposures were
based on recommendations from Health Canada (2010) or RAIS (2009) and Health Canada (2012).

dermalshdermal RAFSLHSAHCEDI _

Where:

EDIdermal_h = estimated daily intake of chemical from dermal contact of hands with soil (µg/d)

Cs = chemical concentration in surface soil (mg/kg)

SAH = skin surface area of hands (cm²)

SLH = soil loading rate to exposed skin on hands (g/cm²/event)

RAFdermal = relative dermal absorption factor (%)
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Example 66 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

dermal exposure to soil with hands only

10.00001.0430085.5_  EEDI hdermal

dµgEEDI hdermal /104.2_ 

DERMAL EXPOSURE TO SURFACES OTHER THAN HANDS

The following equation was used to estimate dermal exposure for surfaces other than hands. Dermal
exposures were based on recommendations from Health Canada (2010) or RAIS (2009).

dermalsodermal RAFSLOSAOCEDI _

Where:

EDIdermal_o = estimated daily intake of chemical from dermal contact of surfaces other than hands
with soil (µg/d)

Cs = chemical concentration in surface soil (mg/kg)

SAO = skin surface area of upper and lower arms and legs (cm²)

SLO = soil loading rate to exposed skin on surfaces other than hands (g/cm²/event)

RAFdermal = relative dermal absorption factor (%)

Example 67 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde by a toddler community resident from

dermal exposure to soil with surfaces other than hands

10.0050.1580,2085.5_  EEEDI odermal

dµgEEDI odermal /104.1_ 

13E.3.8 Ingestion of Breast Milk by Infants

The potential health effects associated with the ingestion of the chemical-affected breast milk by nursing
infants was considered in the current assessment. The estimated exposure from consumption of breast
milk was calculated as the product of the breast milk consumption rate and predicted chemical
concentration in breast milk. The equations used to predict the chemical concentration in breast milk are
described in the following sections. The multiple pathway exposure model assumed that infants (i.e., 0 to
6 months of age) obtained their nutrients entirely from breast milk, and not from solid foods derived from
the study area (e.g., traditional plants and game meat).
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13E.3.8.1 Breast Milk Biotransfer Factor

With the exception of dioxin and furans, the BTF for breast milk was used to convert the adult mother’s
total predicted exposure to a chemical concentration in her breast milk. Breast milk concentrations and
exposures to the infant were based on recommended methods by the US EPA OSW (2005). For organic
chemicals, the maximum fraction of the chemical expected to bioaccumulate was calculated using the
following approach (McKone 1992):

owBM KEBTF  070.2

Where:

BTFBM = breast milk biotransfer factor ([µg/kg milk] / [µg/d intake])

Kow = octanol-water partition coefficient (unitless)

As only infants were assumed to consume breast milk, the sample calculations below is based on a
community resident infant.

Example 68 Breast milk biotransfer factor for formaldehyde for an infant community resident

24.2070.2  EBTFBM

   intake///0748.4 dµgmilkkgµgEBTFBM 

13E.3.8.2 Chemical Concentration in Breast Milk

The predicted breast milk concentration was calculated as follows (McKone 1992):

CF

BTFEDI
C BMmother

BM




Where:

CBM = predicted concentration of chemical in breast milk (µg/g milk)

EDImother = mother’s total daily exposure to chemical via all routes (µg/d)

BTFBM = breast milk biotransfer factor ( [µg/kg milk] / [µg/d intake])

CF = conversion factor from kg to g (1,000 g/kg)

Example 69 Concentration of formaldehyde in breast milk for an infant community resident

000,1

0748.4023.1 


EE
CBM

milkgµgECBM /126.5 
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13E.3.8.3 Breast Milk Consumption

The estimated exposure from consumption of breast milk for infants was calculated as follows (Health
Canada 2012):

BMBMBM IRCEDI 

Where:

EDIBM = estimated daily intake of chemical from consumption of breast milk (µg/d)

CBM = concentration of chemical in breast milk (µg/g milk)

IRBM = breast milk ingestion rate

Breast milk consumption was assumed to be 664 g/d (O’Connor and Richardson 1997).

Example 70 Estimated daily intake of formaldehyde for an infant community resident from

breast milk consumption

664126.5  EEDIBM

dµgEEDIBM /097.3 

13E.3.9 Total Human Exposure

Total exposure was calculated by summing the individual exposures from each medium (i.e., soil, water,
dust, and food intake) for all relevant exposure pathways on a per chemical and per life stage basis
(Health Canada 2012):

BMdermalswimfooddustwatersoiltotal EDIEDIEDIEDIEDIEDIEDIEDI 

Where:

EDItotal = total estimated daily intake of chemical via all routes (µg/d)

EDIsoil = estimated daily intake of chemical from soil ingestion (µg/d)

EDIwater = estimated daily intake of chemical from ingestion of water (µg/d)

EDIdust = estimated daily intake of chemical from dust and air inhalation (µg/d)

EDIfood = estimated daily intake of chemical from consumption of all food types (µg/d [sum of
fruit, leafy plants, root vegetables, livestock, chicken, dairy, eggs, white-tailed deer,
grouse, fish])

EDIswim = estimated daily intake of chemical from dermal contact and incidental ingestion of
surface water during swimming (µg/d)

EDIdermal = estimated daily intake of chemical from total dermal contact soil (µg/d)

EDIBM = estimated daily intake of chemical from breast milk consumption (µg/d)
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Example 71 Total estimated daily intake of formaldehyde for a toddler community resident from

all routes of exposure

000.0108.3023.1048.2135.3000.0094.4  EEEEEEEEDItotal

dµgEEDItotal /023.1 

The total estimated daily intake was normalized to body weight as follows:

BW

EDI
EDI total

BWtotal _

Where:

EDItotal_BW = total estimated daily intake of chemical via all routes adjusted to body weight (µg/kg
bw/d)

EDItotal = total estimated daily intake of chemical via all routes (µg/d)

BW = body weight (kg)

Example 72 Total estimated daily intake of formaldehyde for a toddler community resident from

all routes of exposure adjusted to body weight

5.16

023.1
_




E
EDI BWtotal

dbwkgµgEEDI BWtotal //040.8_ 

13E.4 Human Risk Calculations

Risk Quotient (RQ) values for non–carcinogens and Incremental Lifetime Cancer Risks (ILCRs) for
carcinogens were estimated using the following equations and the calculated exposure estimates.

13E.4.1 Non-Carcinogens

The following equation was used to calculate the RQ values for non–carcinogens (Health Canada 2012):

RfD

EDI
RQ

BWtotal
i

_


Where:

RQi = risk quotient of chemical for the ‘i’ life stage of the community residents (unitless)

EDItotal_BW = total estimated daily intake of chemical via all routes adjusted to body weight for the
‘i’ life stage (µg/kg bw/d)

RfD = chemical-specific reference dose (µg/kg bw/d)
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The maximum RQ value of all the life stages (i.e., infant, toddler, child, adolescent, and adult) was
presented in the HHRA report for non-carcinogens. The toddler life stage had the highest RQ of all the life
stages for formaldehyde.

Example 73 Risk Quotient for formaldehyde for the toddler life-stage of the community resident

in the Application Case

150

040.8 


E
RQtoddler

063.5  ERQtoddler
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